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Abstract: Programmatic assessment (PA) has strong theoretical and pedagogical underpinnings, but
its practical implementation brings a number of challenges—particularly in traditional university
settings involving large cohort sizes. This paper presents a detailed case report of an in-progress
programmatic assessment implementation involving a decade of assessment innovation occurring in
three significant and transformative steps. The starting position and subsequent changes represented
in each step are reflected against the framework of established principles and implementation themes
of PA. This case report emphasises the importance of ongoing innovation and evaluative research, the
advantage of a dedicated team with a cohesive plan, and the fundamental necessity of electronic data
collection. It also highlights the challenge of traditional university cultures, the potential advantage
of a major pandemic disruption, and the necessity for curriculum renewal to support significant
assessment change. Our PA implementation began with a plan to improve the learning potential
of individual assessments and over the subsequent decade expanded to encompass a cohesive and
course wide assessment program involving meaningful aggregation of assessment data. In our
context (large cohort sizes and university-wide assessment policy) regular progress review meetings
and progress decisions based on aggregated qualitative and quantitative data (rather than assessment
format) remain local challenges.

Keywords: programmatic assessment; assessment programs; assessment reform; formative
assessment; feedback; medical education

1. Introduction

Proposed by van der Vleuten and Schuwirth [1,2] as a response to the limitations
of standardised assessments and to optimise the learning and decision-making functions
of assessment, programmatic assessment is intended to provide an integrated view of
assessment design. Aggregation and interpretation of data from across a range of assess-
ment formats is used to direct learning and support judgements of students’ developing
knowledge, skills, and attributes [3]. Best characterised as an approach rather than a
strict method, considerable effort has gone into defining programmatic assessment’s key
elements. This work culminated during the 2020 Ottawa conference where, through a con-
sensus process, an assembled expert group recognised and formalised 12 core principles [3].
These principles were further distilled into three implementation themes: 1—“Continuous
and meaningful feedback to promote dialogue with the learner for the purpose of growth
and development”; 2—“Mixed methods of assessment across and within the context of
a continuum of stakes”; and 3—“Establishing equitable and credible decision-making
processes including principles of proportionality and triangulation” and used to frame a
high-level comparison of 15 medical and health science assessment programs [4]. This com-
parison nicely demonstrates how contrasting elements of disparate assessment programs
can successfully address the various principles and aims of programmatic assessment. It
also highlights which of the principles are more readily achieved and which appear to more
difficult to implement than others.
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Our paper builds on the work laid out in the Ottawa consensus papers by providing a
more detailed case report of one of the 15 assessment programs included in their comparison
(the University of Melbourne, graduate-entry Doctor of Medicine (MD) program). We
describe a decade of assessment innovation and reform within this program, representing a
transition from a more traditional assessment program to what can clearly be recognized as
programmatic assessment (although that was not necessarily our intention from day one).
We begin by outlining our medical program’s existing assessment existing approach at the
start of 2012, situating it in reference to the overarching principles and implementation
themes outlined in the Ottawa consensus papers [3,4]. We provide a visual representation
of self-assessed alignment with each principle through five levels of shading in Figure 1.
No shading correlates with no reflection of that principle within our assessment program
through to heavy shading representing full alignment of our program with that principle.
We then describe the transitional process, breaking it into three key steps. We consider “step”
to be an appropriate metaphor (despite the differences in scale, of duration, complexity,
difficulty, and potential impact) as it captures the sequential and additive contributions of
the changes involved. At each step we again reference the principles and implementation
themes of the Ottawa consensus papers [3,4] and self-assess alignment of our program
with those principles to illustrate the key areas of change over time. Step 1 describes a
series of innovations around formative assessment and feedback, and how we subsequently
extended these more generally within our existing program of assessment. Step 2 describes
a fundamental organisational change within our department which facilitated coordinated
assessment delivery and reform in conjunction with the adoption of key assessment related
technologies, while step 3 details a substantial and ongoing process of curriculum renewal
and the assessment reform associated with that renewal. In describing our work in this
way, our aim is to contextualise our single-institution case report within the ongoing and
important conversations around the nature and value of programmatic assessment versus
more traditional assessment programs.

1.1. Case Context

Established in 1853, and with more than 50,000 full and part-time students, The Uni-
versity of Melbourne is consistently ranked as one of Australia’s top universities [5]. The
university’s medical school offers a four-year master’s-level graduate entry medical pro-
gram (Melbourne MD—Doctor of Medicine). Of the approximately 360 students entering
the course each year, most have an undergraduate biomedical degree. Each year of the
existing MD program (phasing out from 2022) includes a large composite clinical subject,
contributing between 43.75 and 93.75 credit points towards a full year of study equivalent
of 100 points. Students complete an initial campus-based year primarily focused on core
medical skills and biomedical knowledge and then move into clinical years based around
core clinical rotations (year 2), specialty health rotations (year 3), and a research-oriented
semester and a transition to practice semester (final year). During the three clinical years the
students are based in groups of approximately 10–60 students at one of ten clinical school
locations (inner metropolitan, outer metropolitan, or rural) where they are supported by a
local team of academic and professional staff.

1.2. The 2012 Assessment Program

A decade ago, the predominant goal of assessment within the Melbourne MD was
to facilitate robust and defensible progress decisions. The relatively large composite
clinical subjects utilised a range of assessment formats across all years of the program to
capture the knowledge and skills required by students to progress and eventually graduate.
Written examinations (multiple choice [MCQ] and short answer question [SAQ] format),
assignments, standardised clinical assessments (objective structured clinical exam [OSCE])
and less standardised assessments such as mini-CEX were used across the four years
of the program. Two subjects were excluded from grading—the final 43.75-credit point
Transition to Practice subject, and a 6.25-point Student Conference subject (delivered in
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all four years). The remainder of the 331.25 credit points contributed to an overall course
aggregate (converted to a z-score) which was then used to rank students against the other
three state-based medical programs for selection into medical internship.
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Figure 1. Progress towards Programmatic Assessment in 2012, and at Step 1, Step 2, and Step 3.
Alignment of the assessment program with Henneman and colleagues’ 12 Principles [3] is indicated
in the far-right columns. Strength of the alignment is indicated by depth of shading. Thematic
Groupings [4] are indicated through coloured shading across the principles—those related to theme 1
(continuous and meaningful feedback) are shaded in green, theme 2 (mixed assessment methods) in
blue, and theme 3 (decision-making processes) in orange.

Established processes for blueprinting, item development, and robust standard setting
methods were used across the various assessment formats. Peer review was seen as an
essential part of assessment quality, and written and clinical assessment review panels
met regularly to write and review items used in summative assessments. Routine eval-
uation processes, including entire test and individual item analysis as well as detailed
student perception surveys, were used to monitor assessment quality and inform ongoing
improvements.

Subject co-ordinators were largely responsible for the blueprinting, development,
and selection of individual assessments, which were loosely mapped to subject learning
objectives aligned with a selection of the 67 course attributes. End-of-semester and end-
of-year examinations were heavily weighted, contributing a significant proportion of the
overall grade for each subject. The written assessments reflected elements of a more historic
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input/output model of education with a focus on recall (and some application) of recently
learned content within a given subject rather than integration of competencies across the
program. Individual assessment hurdles were introduced to limit ‘gaming’ of results
(i.e., passing overall despite failing either the clinical or written component of a subject).
When critiqued against “criteria for good assessment” at that time [6], the strengths of
the assessment program were reliability, equivalence and construct validity representing
a previously dominant perception of assessment as a measurement challenge strongly
influenced by the field of test psychology [7]. The assessment formats were feasible and
acceptable within the local context, but their educational and catalytic effects were weak
points—with very little focus on assessment for learning, no routine provision of feedback
after high-stakes assessments, and few examples of high-quality low stakes or formative
assessment (for example, low quality assessment items with flaws being routinely provided
to students “for their learning”).

At this time our assessment program could have been argued to have been most
aligned with the Ottawa consensus statement’s PA principles 3, 4, 5, and 9 (see Figure 1,
columns “Description” and “2012”). Pass/fail decisions (principle 3) were not made on a
single data point with central university processes around further assessment ensuring that
issues of measurement error were considered. Miller’s pyramid [8] was used as a guiding
framework for assessment design and a mix of methods of assessment (principle 4) across
all years of the program ensured assessments focused on the knows, knows how, shows
how, and does levels. While educational impact was not a driving force in assessment
selection and design, it was recognised and being considered in subject evaluations. High-
stakes decisions (principle 9) were made in a credible and transparent manner consistent
with University Board of Examiners guidelines, but the approach was arguably more
reductionist than holistic—requiring a pass on individual subjects, rather than considering
achievements against core competencies. Principle 11—recurrent learning meetings with
faculty—was more sporadically achieved thanks to the existing clinical school structure in
years 2–4 of the program and through the longitudinal relationships between small groups
of students and their clinical skills coaches and professional practice tutors in year 2.

2. From Assessment Program to Programmatic Assessment
2.1. Step 1: Formative Assessment and Feedback Innovations—2012 to 2018

In 2012 we began a program of work around the introduction of high-quality formative
(low stakes) assessments in the form of progress tests coupled with automated and individ-
ualised post-test feedback reports. Initiated as part of AR’s PhD, this research embedded
approach was facilitated by the generous loan of a substantial bank of high-quality clinical
knowledge items (MCQ format). Our progress tests were delivered using paper-based tests
in conjunction with scannable answer sheets. Individual test items were tagged to a series of
domains to facilitate the aggregation and analysis of results and the automated production
of individualised post-test feedback reports. Our initial implementation involved delivery
of four progress tests to volunteer year 2 students in 2013 and compared three relatively
basic feedback variations. This early work [9] provided the momentum and evidence base
to continue with the delivery of progress tests and automated feedback, involving the
same student cohort as they progressed through the final 2 years of their degree. By the
completion of this extended trial, incremental improvements to our feedback saw students
receiving detailed reports that aggregated and interpreted their results across organ system,
clinical rotation, and physical task (instead of a single mark indicating number of correct
items on the test). Brief item summaries and response certainty data were also utilised to
highlight knowledge misconceptions. High levels of student engagement, positive student
perceptions of learning value (as gathered in routine subject evaluations) and successes
in university grant schemes designed to improve formative feedback processes across the
university, encouraged and supported us in continuing to refine our program of automated
post-test feedback delivery.
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During 2015, we extended our feedback delivery approach to include newly intro-
duced Situational Judgement Tests (SJT)—which at that time were adopted in years 2 and 4
of the program as a scenario based summative assessment of knowledge of professionalism.
The motivation behind the introduction of SJTs in our program has been described in detail
elsewhere [10]. While the different format and focus of these tests presented challenges,
our ability to adapt and apply our post-test feedback delivery systems and processes neatly
demonstrated their general facility and scalability. In 2016, progress testing was formally
adopted throughout years 2 to 4 of the medical program, and in the following year we
further expanded our use of automated feedback to support the delivery of OSCEs to first-
and second-year students. This latter expansion would not have been possible without
our parallel program of work around technology supported assessment for interview and
observation-based assessments (OSCE, standardised case-based discussion [SCBD] and
multiple mini-interviews [MMI]—see [11]). As with our feedback innovations, this work
was supported through a combination of departmental and university funding and was
recognised by a faculty award for program innovation in 2017.

Summary of Outcomes

By the end of 2018 (i.e., within 5 years), we had developed capacity to provide au-
tomated and individualised feedback reports, highlighting domains of knowledge/skill
strength and weakness, after a majority of MCQ, SJT and OSCE assessments for each of our
student cohorts. Our key frustration from a pedagogical and technical perspective was the
lag between test administration and delivery of feedback reports, which for assessments
that involved the use of scannable mark sheets, depended on the timeliness and reliability
of the data returned to us by the centralised university scanning service that we were
obliged to use. In comparison, the electronic collection of OSCE data resulted in a much
quicker turnaround of these results and feedback to students.

The design of our feedback reports was underpinned by a parallel program of research
around how students interpreted, utilised, and applied the reports they received. While
this work confirmed positive student engagement with high quality formative progress
tests and feedback reports, as well as self-reported learning benefits, it also highlighted the
negative impact of other aspects of the assessment program. Our own research into student
learning behaviours [12] as well as routine program evaluation data consistently revealed
that many of our students had a less than ideal relationship with assessment. Students
often lamented (in hindsight) their missed opportunity for immersive clinical learning
as they prioritised library study and high grades. Targeted interventions such as clinical
school orientation to learning opportunities, assessment items which reward application of
knowledge rather than factual recall, and routine progress testing (with detailed feedback
to direct future learning) appeared to be functioning as temporary and isolated fixes rather
than a comprehensive and integrated solution to this problem.

The developments associated with step 1 demonstrate progress most strongly aligned
with the Ottawa consensus statement’s first theme—continuous, meaningful feedback to
create a dialogue with the learner, and Principles 1, 2, 11, and 12 (see Figure 1, column
“Step 1”). While our shading in this figure hints at a somewhat limited impact, the first two
of these principles—every (part of an) assessment is but a data-point and every data-point
is optimised for learning by giving meaningful feedback to the learner—are arguably the
foundation on which programmatic assessment is built. Our substantial effort to routinely
provide students with direction for learning after written and clinical assessments provided
both the basis and impetus for the innovations undertaken during the subsequent steps.
Our research data [9,12] supported student use of feedback reports for self-analysis of
strengths and weaknesses, and anecdotally, we learned that some students were using
feedback reports to make learning plans in consultation with the academic staff at their
clinical school (aligning with principles 11 and 12). The introduction of new assessment
types—progress testing and situational judgement tests—during step 1 also speaks to theme
2—mixed methods of assessment across within the context of a continuum of stakes—and
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within that, principles 4, 5, and 6. The feedback reports also provided an early framework
for data collation, albeit it focused on directing and supporting learning rather than decision
making (principle 8/theme 3).

2.2. Step 2: A Dedicated Assessment Team, Electronic Assessment Delivery, and a
Pandemic—2019–2021

The next phase of assessment innovation was kickstarted by a departmental restruc-
ture at the end of 2018. In contrast to the existing flat departmental structure, the new
organisational design was team-based, with each team led by a director (who was also a
member of the departmental executive). A small assessment team was assembled, and
the substantive members were a director (AR), a learning technology specialist (TJ), and
an experienced former clinician with a focus on assessment quality. The formation of this
team, holding overall responsibility for assessment within the medical program, provided
a more cohesive oversight of assessment across all subjects and all years of the program
compared to the existing subject-based and subject co-ordinator-led approach.

This course-wide view of assessment aligned with contemporary views of health
professional assessment as demanding a more cohesive and program-wide approach.
The 2018 consensus framework for good assessment [13] highlighted the importance of
continuous approaches to assessment involving co-ordinated use of multiple assessment
formats as part of a deliberate and cohesive assessment plan. The newly form team
engaged in rich discussions with Australian and New Zealand colleagues as well as
our honorary and visiting scholars around the potential for our assessment program to
more accurately reflect a more contemporary view of assessment and reward and support
longer term and mastery approaches to learning. At around the same time, a university-
wide strategy on flexible academic programming (FlexAP) was initiated. This stratagem
aimed to improve student orientation, engagement and learning through assessment.
Our team, along with a small group of colleagues, developed a FlexAP project application
referencing both the university’s graduate attributes as well as expectations (around lifelong
and mastery learning) of our health professional regulatory authorities and specialty
colleges. This project, titled “Written assessment—from hurdling roadblocks to mastery”,
articulated a clear plan to move away from high-stakes, summative, end-of-year assessment
towards a developmental and more continuous approach to assessment more in line with
contemporary systems of assessment. It involved five components:

1. The introduction of a new assessment type—cumulative achievement testing (CAT) [14]
in year 1 of the MD curriculum;

2. Expansion of the existing progress testing program, including a shift towards compul-
sory (but still formative/low-stakes) rather than optional assessments;

3. A transition from paper- to computer-based testing;
4. Development of new and enhanced forms of feedback with a focus on scaffolding of,

and guidance for, learning;
5. Development of an integrated assessment and feedback literacy program.

Funding for the project enabled us to temporarily expand our team with the employ-
ment of a dedicated part-time assessment reform project officer at the end of 2019. The
intention at that time was to leverage the new appointee’s computer-based exam deliv-
ery expertise to implement a carefully staged rollout of computer-based exams using a
bring-your-own-device (BYOD) model. Our plans included consultation visits to all clinical
school sites to identify stakeholder perceived challenges and barriers to change and allow
planning to support each of the sites in implementing these new assessment innovations.

We had barely begun when COVID arrived, throwing all our longer-term plans into
disarray, and requiring a fast-tracked and flexible response to the rapidly and dramatically
changing circumstances. Our modest 2020 plan for delivery of just four BYOD exams,
for year 1 students in large-group, on-campus invigilated settings, was rapidly expanded
to include remote delivery of secure and often high-stakes assessments across all four
years of the medical program. This expansion necessitated a major financial outlay by our
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medical school to provide access to a secure exam delivery platform and associated video
invigilation for all our students. Our expanded BYOD delivery plan for 2020 eventually
involved delivery of 21 large cohort remote exams, in addition to numerous practice tests,
academic integrity quizzes, special exams, and supplementary exams throughout the year.
On top of this, pandemic-related restrictions necessitated an immediate shift from paper-
based to electronic capture of our workplace-based assessments (WBAs). At the time—and
on the university’s advice—we adopted an existing enterprise system for this purpose.
However, it was poorly suited to WBA, and as a result, the opportunity to capture some
workplace-based assessment and examiner feedback narratives was compromised. Finally,
in response to major disruptions to learning, reduced clinical placement opportunities,
variations between clinical sites, and our inability to run large-scale standardised clinical
assessments, all subjects within the MD program were converted to pass/fail grading.

Ongoing challenges to clinical placements (Melbourne endured some of the longest
and most stringent lockdown conditions worldwide during 2020 and 2021) drove the need
to quickly identify and implement a more effective and efficient solution for capturing and
managing workplace-based assessments. Late in 2020, our medical school supported a
3-year trial of an alternative workplace-based assessment platform. Complementarities and
support for integration between this platform and its sister written assessment delivery
platform led us to also switch from our existing BYOD exam delivery platform. Not
surprisingly, the rapid implementation and adoption of two new and complex systems
required a huge effort by stakeholders. During 2021, we utilised the workplace-based
assessment platform to capture, aggregate, and report on all workplace-based and some
written assessment tasks for third and final year students. Due to time constraints, we were
unable to effectively utilise the student-facing assessment dashboard affordances of the new
system. The new exam delivery platform was used to deliver all written assessments across
all year levels, again involving the use of video invigilation when (frequently) in-person
exams were not possible. Pass/fail grading was continued into 2021 (and subsequently
2022), and as a result, our state’s medical schools were unable to generate rankings for their
2021 graduating cohorts resulting in a fundamental change to intern selection processes.

Summary of Outcomes

By the end of 2021, all written and clinical examinations as well as year 3 and 4
ward-based clinical assessments were delivered and/or captured electronically. Due to the
prolonged lockdowns, and restrictions in conduct of learning activities within our clinical
school locations, most written assessments throughout 2020 and 2021 were delivered BYOD
in students’ own homes, and so, contrary to our original plan, most staff had very little
involvement with BYOD assessments and as such only a very small proportion of staff
developed knowledge of our new exam delivery systems. As anticipated, electronic data
collection across our examinations and assessments substantially improved our ability
to deliver automated feedback on performance. Individualised feedback reports were
routinely provided after all written and clinical examination formats except for SAQ
exams (where cohort-level feedback is provided). Recent enhancements to our feedback
development processes have improved the consistency of reports between assessment
types and ensured that they are distributed as soon as practicable (i.e., subject to any
board of examiners requirements) after each assessment. Routine evaluation of the MD
program towards the end of 2021 revealed that the introduction of the new CAT assessment
format (extended to year 2 of the program in 2021) was well received. Individualised
feedback provided to students after key assessments continued to be highly rated. As
expected, the evaluation confirmed the issues we experienced with the rollout of our initial
WBA delivery platform in 2020 while also highlighting some of the challenges around
rushed implementation of electronic systems. However, despite these challenges, the
majority of students felt that the administration and invigilation of BYOD assessments
was both appropriate and effective. Our regular stakeholder survey of staff and students
highlighted that timely identification of students requiring learning assistance, improving
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perceived relevance of assignment tasks, and increasing authenticity of standardised clinical
assessments (such as OSCEs) were areas for future improvement. A significant proportion
of respondents also felt the existing assessment program did not encourage students to
disclose weaknesses and work with supervisors to improve their knowledge and skills.

The developments throughout our step 2 strengthen alignment across all three im-
plementation themes and a number of principles (see Figure 1, column “Step 2”). The
push towards electronic delivery of assessments substantially extending and enhancing
our ability to aggregate, integrate and apply assessment data in support of both feedback
provision and decision-making (speaking to principles across themes 1 and 3). While
initially a temporary change in response to pandemic-related disruptions to learning, the
introduction of pass/fail grading was justified based on establishing equitable decision
making (theme 3) within the constraints of the pandemic and arguably further blurred the
distinction between low- and high-stakes assessments. Consistent tagging of data from
a wider range of assessment types and formats, along with the adoption of an effective
workplace-based assessment platform (despite all features not being fully realised), also
aligns with the third theme through principle 8—“assessment information is triangulated
across data-points towards an appropriate framework” [4]. The challenges of the pandemic
exerted a strong influence on our Board of Examiners decision making with careful con-
sideration of the challenges and affordances of different clinical placements and increased
consideration of assessment performance over time (principle 7) and introduced a more
holistic focus on decision making (principle 9) compared to the existing assessment format
and marks-based approach.

2.3. Step 3: Curriculum and Assessment Renewal—From 2022

The beginning of 2022 marked the launch and progressive rollout of our new Doctor of
Medicine (MD) Program. Pre-requisites for entry into the new program have been removed
to promote diversity in student admission. The course has been designed to improve
vertical and horizontal integration of core knowledge streams, increase clinical connections,
and offer increased flexibility and choice for students. Curriculum mapping software is
being used to improve clarity and transparency of teaching and learning materials and
their alignment with new course intended learning outcomes (CILOs).

While published guidelines and principles of good assessment had been used to
inform assessment design within the program for many years, the curriculum redesign ne-
cessitated development of an explicit assessment strategy that was approved by the various
departmental, school, and faculty committees and then circulated widely. This assessment
strategy made explicit the plan for an integrated system of assessment consisting of authen-
tic assessment formats, designed to support and direct student learning as well as assure
patient safety and reflect the increased flexibility and improved vertical and horizontal
integration of the new program. It also formally articulated a commitment to programmatic
assessment with explicit alignment of all assessment criteria (across all assessment formats)
against subject and course intended learning outcomes. Another essential component of
our redesigned assessment strategy is the adoption of pass/fail grading (beyond being part
of our pandemic response). Our expectation is that this change will improve both student’s
relationship with assessment [15] and their overall wellbeing [16]. We also anticipate that
it will increase students’ intrinsic motivation [17], encourage them to disclose areas of
weakness [18,19], support students entering the program from diverse (non-bioscience)
backgrounds [15], and promote collaboration and co-operation [18,19]. This plan has
been approved by faculty and is currently progressing through central university review
processes.

Feedback continues to be a core focus of our assessment program. The assessment
and feedback processes outlined at the previous two steps mean that systems for routinely
providing rich feedback on assessment are already in place and can be continually improved
to more explicitly reflect the vertical and horizontal alignment of course content. We have
already taken a large step in this direction through overt alignment of our assessment
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criteria (across formats) against 12 subject intended learning outcomes (SILOs) within our
core clinical subjects (these map directly to the 12 CILOs). While this represents a significant
piece if work, it has not required a fundamental shift in our existing assessment culture or
processes. Our existing two- and three-dimensional subject blueprints have simply been
expanded to incorporate an extra SILO dimension.

This work has also facilitated representation of student achievement within the com-
prehensive student facing learning dashboard within our workplace-based assessment
platform. While this work is very new (just commenced in 2022), we anticipate this dash-
board will play a critical role in facilitating and normalising different rates of achievement of
learning outcomes throughout the course (supporting students from different backgrounds,
options for diversity, and interruptions in course progression). Following our very rushed
and pandemic-impacted 2021 implementation of this system, we have recently expanded
staff user access to these platforms so that subject co-ordinators and clinical school staff
are able maintain effective oversight of the progress of their students, from the largest
to the most dispersed of our clinical sites. While representation of student achievement
by attribute is a substantial step towards decision making by attribute (a key feature of
many programmatic assessment adoptions—[4,20]), full adoption would not be permissible
within our current university-wide assessment policy.

Our university assessment policy also mandates that assessment design should pro-
mote and reward excellence. Our planned implementation of pass/fail grading aims to
balance and accommodate assessment of and for learning though careful strategic design.
We continue to provide numerical or other grades as a component of routine feedback after
all standardised assessments. For other assessment types (e.g., written assignments and
workplace-based assessments), performance against relevant assessment domains as well
as an overall or global judgement is measured against a standard 5-point Likert rating scale
(unsatisfactory, borderline, satisfactory, good, excellent). The three pass-levels (satisfactory
and above) within this scale are designed to allow differentiation between levels of compe-
tency and to promote and support a focus on further development and mastery learning.
Standards for overall judgement of performance, as well as against individual assessment
criteria, are being explicitly linked to end of subject learning outcomes (which focus on end
of year competencies) and include clear guidance for assessors.

Summary of Outcomes

The redesigned assessment strategy and documentation around pass/fail grading
have been distributed widely and appear to be increasing stakeholder understanding and
buy in. We have significantly expanded staff access and training in our new systems, and all
subject co-ordinators and clinical school staff have access to their students’ data within the
assessment platform. The use of consistent rating scales and tagging by learning outcomes
to differentiate performance by assessment domain in support of feedback for learning has
been implemented across almost all our workplace-based assessments as well as a number
of written assignments. With a few exceptions, this work will be extended to our remaining
assessment types as the new MD program is rolled out. When viewed in relation to the
principles and implementation themes described by the Ottawa consensus group (Figure 1,
see column “Step 3”), these changes can be seen to have further strengthened alignment
across nearly all areas.

We will continue to evaluate the potential for support of student learning through
aggregation of assessment data by attribute, and once we have accumulated two or three
years of data correlated in this way, we will be in a position to undertake comparative
modelling of our current format-based approach to decision making versus decision making
by attribute. It is this modelling that will ultimately determine whether we—subject to our
university’s agreement—take that final and critical step most aligned with principle 8 (and
influencing principles 1,3, 6, and 9). It is important to note that traditional measures of
assessment quality, particularly reliability, will not be sufficient to justify our approach. As
part of this work, we will need to develop additional measures and procedures to build the
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validity argument for our approach to PA [21] and work to translate these in relation to
existing university assessment policy and procedures.

The collection, aggregation, and triangulation of previously disparate assessment data—
both qualitative and quantitative—required to model decision making by attribute [22–24] will
also help us determine the volume of assessment required (and hence feasibility) of decision
making in this way. In the meantime, the permanent transition to pass/fail marking, the
routine mapping and tagging of assessments by domain and learning outcomes, and the use
of those tags to structure feedback for learning to students and represent achievement in the
student learning dashboard, align with and support additional principles of programmatic
assessment (principles 6 and 7).

While smaller programs have instigated longitudinal mentoring as part of their pro-
grammatic assessment innovations, our cohort size makes this aspect of programmatic
assessment hugely challenging. Recent innovations in electronic data collection and colla-
tion have considerably enhanced our capacity to monitor, interpret, and respond to student
performance and progress. The introduction of student and administrative dashboards
in combination with regular and routine reporting of data should substantially improve
oversight by subject coordinators and strengthen relationships with clinical schools and
their teaching and administrative staff. Staff are better placed to identify students who
need additional support, while students have ready access to data designed to guide and
support their leaning—representing a potentially effective large cohort variant speaking
to principles 10, 11, and 12. We will continue to monitor the impact of this through our
ongoing quality assurance and evaluation processes

3. Discussion

Programmatic assessment has a strong theoretical/pedagogical underpinning [1],
and while the evidential base is still developing, indications are that it has a net positive
impact on learning [25,26]. However, at a practical level, implementation of programmatic
assessment does bring several challenges. Common ones include having to collect and
collate large volumes of often disparate assessment data, increases in staff and student
assessment-related workloads, and the potential for students to feel they are under constant
assessment-related scrutiny [20]. Many are exacerbated in large cohort settings such as ours.

The collection and collation of assessment data for our 1500 students has been an
enormous piece of work for our medical program, and even with our dedicated and highly
motivated team, this has taken a long time . . . 10 years and counting from our initial
tentative step in 2012. That “step 1” initiative, to improve the quality and impact of our
formative assessment and feedback—and to shift focus towards assessment for rather than
of learning—seems relatively modest now but it laid strong foundations for what followed.
The introduction of progress tests, (and later CATs), involving regularly spaced, high
quality assessments with feedback oriented towards learning, highlighted the advantages
of more continuous and vertically integrated program of assessment. Lessons learned
around item blueprinting and tagging for feedback delivery were also instrumental in
allowing us to continue to refine and improve this work during the pandemic impacted
years of 2020 and 2021. They also provided a strong basis for our work around the collation
of data by attribute, which remains a focus of our current efforts.

While our shift toward programmatic assessment has been incremental and (apart
from a burst of activity forced on us by the pandemic) slow, the lengthy implementation
timeframe has generally enabled us to better identify and solve adoption challenges as
they have occurred. It has also enabled us to build in ongoing research and evaluation
processes to capture and respond to stakeholder concerns and feedback and ensure that
any changes that are made are both acceptable and sustainable. We strongly believe
that our investment in these processes has been a key factor in ensuring stakeholder
support and continued willingness of our medical school to make financial investment
in our assessment innovations (particularly those innovations that were rushed during
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the pandemic-impacted years of 2020 and 2021) and has likely been a major factor in our
ongoing success in faculty and university grant schemes.

While our step 1 work was foundational in terms of subsequent development, the
limitations of that approach in light of contemporary approaches to assessment are clearly
evident. Prior to the establishment of a dedicated team having overall responsibility for
assessment in the program, our work constituted innovation around the edges, rather than
an integrated and cohesive system of assessment. Establishment of the team was a huge
facilitator for the changes outlined in step 2 and beyond. The evidence base for best practice
assessment design in the health professions is continually expanding. It is impractical to
expect that disparate team members with diverse responsibility across a program can all
keep up to date with contemporary expectations. Formation of a dedicated team with
significant assessment expertise is essential for building consistency across a program.

In our opinion, a comprehensive embrace of electronic assessment systems and plat-
forms is likewise virtually essential given the volume of assessment data that needs to
be captured, aggregated, analysed, and applied to effectively support full programmatic
assessment, particularly for large-cohort medical programs That is no small task however,
and involves considerable costs, both human and financial (e.g., technology licensing,
specialist staff, and user training). The COVID pandemic forced our hand in rapidly tran-
sitioning to the electronic delivery and capture of assessments and assessment data, and
while that transition has been largely successful, the pace of change, particularly for a
relatively small team with limited university level support, was brutal. Adoption failures
are not uncommon (as evidenced by our initial attempt to introduce a workplace-based
assessment platform) and implementations need to be carefully planned and evaluated,
and well-resourced and supported.

As outlined in step 3, the curriculum renewal associated with the launch of our new
medical program has been of fundamental importance in our journey towards PA. The
refinement of 67 course attributes to form the 12 elements expressed in our course and
subject intended learning outcomes has allowed us to make constructive alignment explicit
and this seems critical if assessment is to fully realise its potential to direct and support
learning. Clear documentation of the assessment strategy and particularly the rationale
behind pass/fail grading has also improved stakeholder understanding and apparent buy
in (rather than these key directions being somewhat limited to the dedicated assessment
team).

Our rapid (and unavoidable) adoption of new assessment technologies highlights
how the transition from traditional to programmatic assessment can precipitate clashes
with existing university assessment policy and procedures. In our case, this manifested
as an almost total lack of central support for BYOD exams and the invigilation of remote
online exams during lockdowns, which were the mainstay of our written exams during
2020 and 2021. The current challenge is around course-wide implementation of pass/fail
grading, and the upcoming one, should we continue on the path to full programmatic
assessment, will be around decision-making by attribute. That is not to say that these
sorts of differences cannot be resolved, but institutional policy is often slow and resistant
to change. Assessment reform of this type and scale, particularly for ‘flagship’ curricula
such as medicine, require careful planning, strong and sustained advocacy, and ongoing
evidence of success over an extended period.

Our transition to programmatic assessment began with a focus on improving the learn-
ing potential of assessments in our medical program and the experience gained and lessons
learned were foundational to future assessment innovation and change. Establishment of
a dedicated assessment team and a significant investment in technology (inadvertently
facilitated by a pandemic) were key enablers of our PA approach, yet without the signifi-
cant curriculum renewal associated with a redesigned curriculum, it is unlikely we would
have been able to fully embrace the cohesive and outcomes focused approach consistent
with expectations for good systems of assessment [13] and typically seen in PA implemen-
tations [3,4]. Norcini and colleagues [13] highlight that systems of assessment must be
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feasible and acceptable—given the work involved in initial implementations and the need
for ongoing evaluation we are probably too early in our implementation to make definitive
statements about these aspects of our assessment program. Our self-assessment against
the 12 Ottawa PA principles demonstrates gradual strengthening of our alignment with
all principles, with principles 1, 3, 6, and 10 less strongly aligned. Interestingly, while
initially focused on improving assessment for learning, our self-assessment does not reveal
a strong emphasis on one or more of the three implementation themes described by Torre
et al. [4] (such as theme 1 “continuous and meaningful feedback”) and instead demon-
strates progress against principles clustered within each implementation theme at each
step of our journey. Henneman and colleagues [3] highlight the importance of context
and alignment of education and assessment within individual curricula. In our context
(with large cohort sizes and university-wide assessment policy), regular progress review
meetings and progress decisions based on aggregated qualitative and quantitative data
(rather than assessment format) remain local challenges.
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